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a b s t r a c t

Carbon-supported Pt–Sn/C bimetallic nanoparticle electrocatalysts were prepared by the simple reduction
of the metal precursors using ethylene glycol. The catalysts heat-treated under argon atmosphere to
improve alloying of platinum with tin. As-prepared Pt–Sn bimetallic nanoparticles exhibit a single-phase
fcc structure of Pt and heat-treatment leading to fcc Pt75Sn25 phase and hexagonal alloy structure of
the Pt50Sn50 phase. Transmission electron microscopy image of the as-prepared Pt–Sn/C catalyst reveals
a mean particle diameter of ca. 5.8 nm with a relatively narrow size distribution and the particle size
increased to ca. 20 nm when heat-treated at 500 ◦C due to agglomeration. The electrocatalytic activity
lectrocatalysis
athode catalyst
latinum–tin
xygen-reduction

of oxygen reduction assessed using rotating ring disk electrode technique (hydrodynamic voltammetry)
indicated the order of electrocatalytic activity to be: Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared) > Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C
(500 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (600 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C). Kinetic analysis reveals that the oxygen reduction reaction
on Pt–Sn/C catalysts follows a four-electron process leading to water. Moreover, the Pt–Sn/C catalyst
exhibited much higher methanol tolerance during the oxygen reduction reaction than the Pt/C catalyst,
assessing that the present Pt–Sn/C bimetallic catalyst may function as a methanol-tolerant cathode catalyst

ell.
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in a direct methanol fuel c

. Introduction

There has been a continuing interest in the development of
irect methanol fuel cells (DMFC) that find appealing applications

n portable devices such as cellular phones, laptops, etc. Despite the
rogress, its performance is still limited because of poor kinetics of
he anode reaction, poisoning of catalyst material [1] and methanol
ross-over from anode to cathode through the polymer electrolyte
embrane [2]. To cope with the methanol cross-over problem, sev-

ral methanol tolerant cathode catalysts such as chevral phase type
ompounds [3,4], N4 macrocyclic complexes [5–7], binary platinum
lloys [8–12] where the secondary elements are Ni, Cr, Co, Fe, and
i, binary palladium alloys [13,14] and ternary alloys [15] have been
mployed. Although the reported catalysts show high methanol tol-
rance, a “trade-off” between the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR)
ctivity and methanol tolerance and the stability of these catalysts

nder fuel cell conditions still has to be improved. Hence there

s great concern in the development of selective cathode catalysts
ith selectivity to oxygen reduction reaction especially in the pres-

nce of methanol, to harvest better efficiency in DMFCs.

∗ Corresponding author.
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Zinola et al. [16] reported that Sn underpotential deposit on Pt
o be a catalyst for oxygen reduction to bulk hydrogen peroxide and
ater. Though some studies report that Sn enhances the catalytic

ctivity of Pt towards methanol oxidation [17–19], there are reports
f low or no enhancement of methanol oxidation by Sn when Pt–Sn
lloy systems are used [20–22]. In fact, such enhancements were
ater found to be due to other overriding factors than the effect of
n on methanol oxidation, typically involving “ensemble” effects
23]. Pt–Sn catalysts have also been employed for carbon monox-
de oxidation [25–28], ethanol oxidation [29–33], hydrogenation
eaction [34–36] and dehydrogenation of isobutene [37]. Colmati
t al. [24] reported that adsorption/dehydrogenation of methanol
ecomes more difficult due to alloying of Sn with Pt and methanol
xidation occurs only at moderate alloying. Hence, it is of inter-
st to examine if Pt–Sn alloy system could be a methanol tolerant
athode catalyst (for oxygen reduction) in DMFC. It is intriguing
o find that Pt–Sn/C system has not been reported thus far in the
ase of oxygen reduction reaction, to our knowledge. Preliminary
tudies on its ORR activity were recently carried out in our labo-

atories [38]. During these investigations, we observed this mixed
ehaviour of Pt–Sn/C wherein the as-prepared catalyst is different
rom those subjected to heat-treatment. In what follows, we show
hat on heat-treatment, methanol oxidation activity of the catalyst
ecreases whereas the ORR activity is retained in tact. Alloying is

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
mailto:al_mathi@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2008.07.053
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xpected to bring in changes in the Pt–Pt distance that dictates
he course of oxygen reduction. In what follows, we show that
lloy formation and the heat-treatment of the catalysts have sig-
ificant influence on the ORR activity and inhibition of methanol
xidation.

We synthesized carbon-supported Pt–Sn catalyst by simple
olyol reduction process and used as a catalyst for ORR. The effects
f heat-treatment of catalyst under argon atmosphere were stud-
ed towards oxygen reduction reaction in presence of methanol,
esides the kinetics of ORR on these catalyst materials.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. H2PtCl6·6H2O,
R (Merck) and SnCl2·2H2O, GR (Merck) were used as metal
recursors. VulcanXC72R was used for supporting the metal
anoparticles. Ethylene glycol, GR (Merck) was used as a solvent
nd reducing agent. All the solutions were prepared with ultra-pure
ater (MilliQ, Millipore).

.2. Synthesis of carbon supported Pt–Sn

Pt–Sn (70%:30%)/C nanoparticle samples were prepared by a
olyol reduction process. In this process, to a mixture of 9.28 mg
f H2PtCl6·6H2O, 28.51 mg of SnCl2·2H2O and 125 mg of Vulcan
C72R carbon, 40 mL of ethylene glycol was added and stirred
ell to obtain a homogeneous mixture. This was refluxed at 85 ◦C

or 4 h and was kept aside to cool at room temperature and the
lack residue was centrifuged, washed three times with Millipore
ater (18.2 M� cm−1), followed by acetone wash. The residue was

ept under vacuum for drying at room temperature. The carbon-
upported metal nanoparticles were subjected to heat-treatment
n argon atmosphere at various temperatures, viz., 250, 500, 600
nd 800 ◦C separately for 4 h in a tubular furnace.

.3. X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements of Pt–Sn/C catalysts were
arried out on a Philips PANanalytical X-ray diffractometer using
u K� radiation (� = 0.15406 nm). The XRD spectra were obtained
sing high resolution in the step-scanning mode with a narrow
eceiving slit (0.5◦) with a counting time of 15 s per 0.1◦. Scans were
ecorded in the 2� range of 15–90◦. The identification of the phases
as made by referring to the Joint Committee on Powder diffraction

tandards International Center for Diffraction Data (JCPDS-ICDD)
atabase.

.4. Transmission electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) analysis was per-
ormed using TEM microscope JEOL, JEM 3010, URP, operating at
00 kV and having a resolution of 0.17 nm. The samples for the
EM characterization were prepared as follows: a carbon film was
eposited onto a mica sheet that was placed onto the Cu grids
300 mesh and 3 mm diameter). The material to be examined was
ispersed in water by sonication, placed onto the carbon film and

eft to dry. The average particle size was calculated using about 300
articles.
.5. Electrochemical characterization

The performance of Pt–Sn/C catalysts in comparison with com-
ercial Pt/C (40 wt.%, E-Tek) catalyst for the ORR was evaluated

l
w
(

s
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reliminarily with a half-cell configuration based on the linear scan
oltammogram (LSV) measurements. Ten milligrams of catalysts,
.5 mL of Nafion solution (5 wt.%, Aldrich) and 2.5 mL of water were
ixed ultrasonically. A measured volume (3 or 10 �L) of this ink
as transferred via a syringe onto a freshly polished glassy carbon
isk (3 or 6 mm in diameter). After the solvents were evaporated
vernight at room temperature, the prepared electrode served as
he working electrode.

Electrochemical measurements were performed using a BAS
00B or Autolab PGSTAT 30 potentiostat/galvanostat (for RRDE
xperiments where the equipment is coupled BIPOT module) and
conventional three-electrode electrochemical cell. The counter

lectrode was a platinum foil and a mercury/mercurous sulfate
lectrode served as the reference electrode. However, all potentials
re referred to the normal hydrogen electrode (NHE). The elec-
rolyte used for half-cell measurements was 0.5 M H2SO4 + 0.5 M
H3OH. Due to a slight contamination from the Nafion solution,
he porous electrodes were cycled at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1

etween 0.03 and 1.18 V vs. NHE until reproducible cyclic voltam-
ograms were obtained, prior to any LSV measurements. The

lectrochemical activity for the ORR was measured with the rotat-
ng ring disk electrode (RRDE) technique using an interchangeable
ing-disk electrode setup coupled with a rotation controller (Pine
nstruments). 6 mm o.d. × 4 mm thick interchangeable glassy car-
on served as a disc electrode and 0.5 mm fixed platinum ring
99.99% Pt, 6.5 mm i.d., 7.5 mm o.d.) separated by a thin Teflon
pacer as ring electrode. 10 �L of the catalyst ink was placed
recisely over the disc electrode without spreading over ring elec-
rode for each experiment. High purity nitrogen and oxygen were
sed for deaeration and oxygenation of the solutions, respec-
ively. During the measurements, a blanket of nitrogen or oxygen
as maintained above the electrolyte surface. Unless stated oth-

rwise, all half-cell tests were performed at a temperature of
5 ± 1 ◦C.

. Results and discussions

.1. Characterization of Pt–Sn/C

Fig. 1 shows the powder XRD patterns of Pt–Sn/C catalysts. All
he reflections of the as-prepared Pt–Sn/C, Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) and
t–Sn/C (500 ◦C) show the fcc structure of crystalline Pt. But the
� value shifts to lower values indicating alloying of Pt with Sn,
ince Sn enters fcc lattice of Pt. For the as-prepared Pt–Sn/C sam-
le, there are low intensity peaks at ∼33◦ and ∼52◦ corresponding
o (1 0 1) and (2 1 1) planes of tetragonal structure of SnO2. The
RD patterns of Pt–Sn/C samples heat-treated at 600 and 800 ◦C
learly show the formation of stoichiometric cubic Pt75Sn25 alloy
hase along with secondary phase, i.e., hexagonal Pt50Sn50 alloy
ormation. The intensity and sharpness of the peak and the lat-
ice parameter increasing with temperature of heat-treatment, all
oint to an increase in the Pt–Pt distance. As can be seen from
he TEM images, the heat-treatment causes particle agglomeration,
hus leading to increase in the particle size.

Fig. 2 shows the TEM images of the heat-treated Pt–Sn/C cat-
lyst materials. The as-prepared Pt–Sn/C shows a mean particle
iameter of ca. 5.8 nm. The nanoparticles are well dispersed on the
urface of the support with a relatively narrow particle size distri-
ution. Heat-treatment leads to the particle agglomeration and the
article size increases to ca. 20 nm at 500 ◦C. The particle size calcu-
ated from XRD using Scherrer’s formula is in fairly good agreement
ith the average particle size calculated using TEM measurements

Table 1).
Fig. 3 shows the cyclic voltammograms of Pt–Sn/C catalysts in a

olution of 0.5 M sulfuric acid at a scan rate of 100 mV s−1 and in a
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of (A) Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared), (B) Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C), (C) Pt–Sn/C
(500 ◦C), (D) Pt–Sn/C (600 ◦C) and (E) Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C); (�) reflections for cubic
Pt75Sn25 phase and (*) reflections of hexagonal Pt50Sn50 phase.
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Fig. 2. TEM images of (A) Pt–Sn/C as-prepared, (B) Pt–Sn/C (
ca Acta 54 (2008) 448–454

otential range of 0.03 to 1.33 V (NHE). With as-prepared Pt–Sn/C,
urface oxidation of Sn starts at ∼0.2 V more negative than the onset
f surface oxidation of Pt/C (see Fig. 3), according to that reported in
ef. [39]. The peak potential of Sn oxidation is centered at ∼0.75 V.
ingle reduction peak during the cathodic scan observed with all
he catalysts corresponds to the reduction of both Pt oxide and Sn in
igher oxidation states. It could be clearly seen from the voltammo-
ram that the stripping current decreases with the heat-treatment,
hich shows that Sn is alloyed with Pt and the degree of alloying

ncreases with temperature. It is important to note that the extent of
n dissolution (centering on 0.7 V) decreases and hence the stability
f the catalyst improves with heat-treatment. It is also obvious from
he CV’s that hydrogen adsorption–desorption current decreases as
he temperature of heat-treatment of catalyst increases. Incorpora-
ion of Sn appears to block the Pt active sites affecting the hydrogen
dsorption–desorption properties of Pt–Sn/C catalysts contrary to
t/C [29,40].

Fig. 4 shows the cyclic voltammetry of methanol oxidation on
t–Sn/C catalysts in comparison with that of Pt/C 40% (E-TEK) in
olutions of 0.5 M sulfuric acid + 0.5 M methanol. Methanol oxi-
ation current on the as-prepared Pt–Sn/C catalyst is 25% less
han that of Pt/C. It is interesting that methanol oxidation cur-
ent decreases drastically as the temperature of heat-treatment
f Pt–Sn/C catalyst increases. This shows that the degree of alloy-

ng of Sn with Pt increases as the temperature of heat-treatment
ncreases. As a consequence, the number of Pt active site decrease
hat causes a reduction in the methanol oxidation current.

250 ◦C), (C) Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C) and (D) Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C).
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Table 1
Values of Lattice parameter and particle size for Pt–Sn/C catalysts

Catalyst Pt75Sn25 phase Pt50Sn50 phase Particle size (nm)

Lattice parameter (nm) Lattice parameter (nm) XRD TEM

Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared) a0 = 0.3929 – 5.79 6 ± 0.6
Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) a0 = 0.3931 – 5.63 5 ± 0.7
Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C) a0 = 0.3997 – 16.68 6 ± 0.9
Pt–Sn/C (600 ◦C) a0 = 0.4000 a0 = 0.4130 c0 = 0.5446 20.73 –
Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C) a0 = 0.4000 a0 = 0.4130 c0 = 0.5446 26.97 25 ± 0.5

Lattice parameter of Pt = 0.3923 nm.

Table 2
Parameters derived from hydrodynamic polarization curves of ORR

Catalyst Half wave potential at
1600 rpm (mV) (data
collected from Fig. 5)

ORR current density
(mA cm−2) (at 0.55 V)

B valuea, mA/rpm0.5 (from
hydrodynamic
voltammetry)

Tafel slope
(mV dec−1) (±2)

% H2O2 calculated

Pt/C 780 2.74 0.128 118 0.76
Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared) 765 2.87 0.129 120 2.14
Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) 730 2.77 0.127 130 1.84
Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C) 725 2.68 0.117 120 1.38
P
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Fig. 6 presents a comparison of the polarization curves of ORR
on Pt–Sn/C catalysts with that of Pt/C in 0.5 M sulfuric acid con-
t–Sn/C (600 ◦C) 680 2.32
t–Sn/C (800 ◦C) 650 2.04

a Value calculated for 4e transfer is: 0.130 mA/rpm0.5.

.2. ORR activity and methanol tolerance of Pt–Sn/C catalysts

To study the electrocatalytic activity and kinetics of oxygen
eduction reaction on the heat-treated Pt–Sn/C catalysts, RDE
xperiments were performed with different rotation rates in 0.5 M
ulfuric acid saturated with oxygen in the oxygen reduction poten-
ial region, i.e., from 0.1 to 1 V at a scan rate of 5 mV s−1. In Fig. 5, a
omparison of the polarization curves obtained for ORR on Pt–Sn/C
atalysts with those on Pt/C at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm. From the
alf wave potentials (Table 2), it can be noted that the ORR activity
f the as-prepared Pt–Sn/C catalyst is comparable to that of Pt/C
nd the order of electrocatalytic activity towards ORR is
Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared) > Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C)

> Pt–Sn/C (600 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C)

ig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms obtained on a Pt–Sn/C electrode surfaces and com-
ared with that of Pt40 % (E-Tek) in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution; sweep rate 100 mV/s.

t
F

F
t
c

0.116 120 2.48
0.105 120 2.30

But there is no significant change in the current density of ORR in
ll the cases. A slight decrease in the ORR current on heat-treatment
ay be attributed to a possible change in the surface structure of

he catalyst. By far, the polarization behaviour of Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C)
s closest to that of Pt/C, though associated with a cathodic shift of
alf-wave potential by about ∼60 mV. It is conjectured that the sur-

ace structure will play a greater role than that is assessed through
RD in this work. However, the present studies are a possible
ointer to the general characteristics of Pt–Sn/C for the reactions
f oxygen reduction and methanol oxidation.
aining 0.5 M methanol obtained at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm.
or Pt/C, there is a significant increase in the over potential of ORR

ig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms of methanol oxidation obtained on a Pt–Sn/C elec-
rode surfaces and compared with that of Pt40 % (E-Tek) in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution
ontaining 0.5 M methanol; sweep rate 100 mV/s.
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ig. 5. Polarization curves obtained with a RDE for O2 reduction on a Pt–Sn/C
lectrode surfaces and compared with Pt40 % (E-Tek) in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at
600 rpm; sweep rate 5 mV/s.

hich is obviously due to the simultaneous oxidation of methanol
nd oxygen reduction. The half-wave potential of oxygen reduc-
ion on Pt–Sn/C catalysts in the presence of methanol shifts in the
nodic direction as the temperature of heat-treatment increases
half wave potentials are: 580, 570, 605, 630, 625 and 625 mV
n Pt/C, Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared), Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C), Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C),
t–Sn/C (600 ◦C) and Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C), respectively). For Pt–Sn/C

◦
800 C), the methanol oxidation current is completely absent. The
alf-wave potential of oxygen reduction on Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C) cata-

yst in the presence of methanol shifts cathodically by 25 mV with
eference to the solution conditions without methanol. Consider-
ng the gain in terms of methanol tolerant character of the catalyst,

ig. 6. Polarization curves obtained with a RDE for O2 reduction on a Pt–Sn/C elec-
rode surfaces and compared with Pt40%(E-Tek) in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution containing
.5 M methanol at 1600 rpm; sweep rate 5 mV/s.
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cathodic shift of 25 mV can be a trade-off [29,40,9,14]. This is too
ess when compared with the corresponding shift >200 mV for Pt/C.
his small shift suggests that there is always a “trade-off” between
ethanol oxidation and oxygen reduction, as has been observed in

efs. [9,14,41,42].
The catalytic current density, i and kinetic current density, ik are

elated by the Koutecky–Levich equation [43],

1
i

= 1
ik

+ 1
id

= 1
ik

+ 1

0.2nFD0
2/3ω1/2�−1/6C0

= 1
ik

+ 1
Bω1/2

here ik is the kinetic current density, B is the Levich slope,
n’ the number of electrons involved in the ORR per oxy-
en molecule, ‘C’ the saturation concentration for oxygen in
he electrolyte (1.26 × 10−3 mol/L), ‘D’ is the diffusion coefficient
1.93 × 10−5 cm2/s), ‘�’ the kinematic viscosity of the solution
1.009 × 10−2 cm2/s) and ‘ω’ is the rotation rate in rpm. The num-
er of electrons involved in the ORR was calculated using the
outecky–Levich equation, which relates the current density i to
he rotation rate of the electrode, ω. A plot of i−1 vs. ω−1/2 should
ive parallel straight lines for different potentials in mixed kinetic-
iffusion controlled region. The K–L plot of all Pt–Sn/C catalysts
hows the linearity and parallelism, confirming that oxygen reduc-
ion reaction follows first order kinetics with respect to molecular
xygen. The number of electrons calculated using slope of K–L plot
s given in the Table 2. From the number of electrons calculated, it
an state that oxygen reduction on Pt–Sn/C catalysts occurs through
direct reduction of oxygen to water. The percentage of hydro-

en peroxide generated at the ring at 0.4 V is calculated using the
quation,

H2O2 = 2IR/N

ID + (IR/N)

here ID and IR are the disc and ring currents, respectively and
is the collection efficiency (0.24). The percentage of peroxide

alculated for Pt–Sn/C catalysts is not significant even in the poten-
ial region where hydrogen peroxide formation is expected to be
ery high and is listed in the Table 2. The kinetic current density ik
an be obtained by extrapolating the K–L plots for ω−1/2 → 0. From
he kinetic current density, the Tafel slope values are calculated by
lotting log ik vs. potential obtained in the mixed kinetic-diffusion
ontrolled region is given in Table 2. The Tafel slope value deter-
ined to be 120 mV dec−1 suggests that the first electron transfer

s the rate-determining step. The Tafel slope calculated for Pt–Sn/C
atalyst is also 120 mV dec−1 suggesting that ORR mechanism is
imilar to that of Pt/C. This is sufficient proof to say that the mech-
nism of ORR does not change with the introduction of Sn into
t, based on the observations: (i) a Tafel slope of ∼120 mV dec−1;
ii) approximately 2.5% of peroxide formation found in this work
s much less than the values reported in the recent literature,
or example, Pd–Fe/C wherein the extent of peroxide formation
eported is around 4.1% [14], suggesting that a direct 4e-pathway is
ossibly occurring on Pt–Sn/C surface. It is now certain that per-
xide formation is also a factor to be considered in the case of
t–Sn/C catalysts for oxygen reduction. Considering these factors,
t–Sn/C (250 ◦C) or Pt–Sn/C (500 ◦C) appear to be optimally placed
ith regard to the well-defined polarization behaviour and lower

xtent of peroxide formation, though associated with a cathodic
hift of the half-wave potential. It is probable that as the heat-
reatment temperature increases, surface enrichment of Sn may

lso take place that can affect the geometry needed for ORR to occur.
owever, it is difficult to comment on the dependence of the extent
f peroxide formation on the treatment conditions.

It is well known that the crossover of methanol from the anode
ompartment to the Pt cathode leads to a competitive reaction
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etween oxygen reduction and methanol oxidation. The Pt sites are
ccupied by COads which reduces the overall cell voltage [44,45].
hus, it is highly desirable to develop selective-ORR electrocata-

ysts that have a high methanol tolerance for DMFC applications.
he structure and composition of the catalysts are two key points in
etermining the adsorption/catalytic properties. Mainly, the activ-

ty enhancement in the ORR on platinum based alloy catalysts could
e correlated to the changes in structural parameters [2]. The alloy-

ng of Pt–Sn/C catalyst improves upon heat-treatment and there is a
lear transformation of Pt fcc phase to a stoichiometric fcc Pt75Sn25
nd secondary hexagonal Pt50Sn50 phase. The lattice parameter
or fcc phase of Pt is 0.3923 nm whereas for the Pt–Sn catalysts,
t increases from 0.3923 nm to higher values due to the miscibility
f Sn in Pt network. It can be expected that as the lattice parameter
ncreases the Pt–Pt distance also increases. This result is contrary to
he Pt–M system (M = first transition elements), where the lattice
arameter is reported decreasing [20]. Being a p-block element,
he size of the Sn atom is expected to be more compared to the
ransition metal and hence increase Pt–Pt distance. It is also likely
hat Sn may be introduced in the Pt phase as its oxide. However,
t is difficult to comment on the exact mechanism for the increase
n the lattice parameter without more rigorous structural analy-
is. Clearly methanol oxidation on Pt–Sn/C current decreases as
he Pt–Pt distance in Pt–Sn/C increases upon heat-treatment. It
s well known that this increased Pt–Pt distance is unfavorable
o methanol adsorption that requires a minimum of three Pt sites
earby [46]. But for oxygen adsorption, the required Pt sites are two
47]. The degree of alloying appears to favor minimal adsorption
f methanol and thus make the catalyst methanol tolerant. In the
resence of methanol, the half-wave potential of methanol oxida-
ion shifts anodically upon heat-treatment. Pt–Sn/C 800 ◦C shows
reater methanol tolerance and the methanol oxidation current
s very low at a high concentration of methanol (0.5 M). Kinetics
f oxygen reduction observed for Pt–Sn/C remains the same as
t/C evidenced from the Tafel slope value of ∼120 mV dec−1. The
inearity and parallelism of the KL plot show that oxygen reduc-
ion follows first- order kinetics with respect to molecular oxygen.
herefore, the heat-treatment of the alloy catalyst leads to a struc-
ural change which in turn renders the catalyst methanol tolerant
nd the present Pt–Sn/C bimetallic catalyst is expected to function
s a methanol-tolerant cathode catalyst in a direct methanol fuel
ell. While the inhibition of methanol oxidation can be satisfacto-
ily explained using the increased Pt–Pt distance in Pt–M alloys, the
ame argument cannot hold good in the case of the retention of ORR
ctivity. It is likely that local surface structure in contact with the
lectrolyte solution being the deciding factor can undergo changes
hat can be sensed only using in situ surface analytical techniques.

detailed surface analysis will be able to reveal the real nature
f the surface responsible for a balance between ORR activity and
ethanol tolerance.

. Conclusions

Pt–Sn/C catalyst is synthesized by polyol reduction process.
he size of the particles obtained is very small but the size
lightly increases with temperature of heat-treatment. TEM image
hows that particles are well distributed on carbon matrix. 2�
alues shifted to lower angle in XRD confirm the alloying of
n with Pt and as the temperature of heat-treatment increases.
attice parameter value of Pt–Sn/C catalysts increases from that

f Pt (a0 = 0.3923 nm) indicating the increasing Pt–Pt distance
n increasing heat-treatment. The increased Pt–Pt bond distance
reates unfavorable situation for adsorption/dehydrogenation of
ethanol. Cyclic voltammograms for methanol oxidation show
decrease in methanol oxidation current, as the temperature

[

[

[
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f heat-treatment has increased since the degree of alloying
ncreases upon heat-treatment. However, oxygen reduction activity
s retained for all the catalysts. The order of oxygen reduc-
ion activity is Pt–Sn/C (as-prepared) > Pt–Sn/C (250 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C
500 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (600 ◦C) > Pt–Sn/C (800 ◦C). The K–L plot of all
t–Sn/C catalysts shows the linearity and parallelism that confirms
hat oxygen reduction reaction follow first-order kinetics with
espect to molecular oxygen. The Tafel slope calculated for Pt–Sn/C
atalyst is ∼120 mV dec−1. This suggests that the ORR mechanism
s similar to that of Pt/C. The percentage of peroxide calculated for
t–Sn/C catalysts is negligible even in the potential region where
ydrogen peroxide formation is expected to be very high. Thus,
xygen reduction by Pt–Sn/C catalysts occurs through a direct for-
ation of water with a low extent of hydrogen peroxide formation.

hus, Pt–Sn/C alloy catalyst may be a potential candidate even in
he presence of methanol.
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